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NOTES AND COMMENTS. WILL WED A NOTA SCOTIAN
Wc have, at last, an authoritative 

account of the an aw en* made by the 
Chmcae plenipotentiaries 'to the de
mand for un aggregate indemnity of 
450,000,000 taels, a sum equivalent to 
$315,000,000, if the tael be regarded 
as equivalent to 70 cents. China pro
poses to meet this demand by an an
nual payment of 15,000,000 taels, $10,- 
500,000, for thirty years, beginning 
with July 1902. To the annual pay
ment the liait tax is to contribute ten 
million taels, the likin or inland tran
sit dues, two million, and the customs 
duties imposed on natives in non
treaty ports, three million more. At 
the same time, the Chinese plenipo
tentiaries point out that the fulfil
ment of the proposed -.greeincnt would 
leave their country unable to meet 
the current expenses of government. 
They request, consequently, that the 
customs duties imposed on foreign
ers in the treaty ports be increased 
one-third, the additional receipts to 
be given to China for administrative 
purposes. ^ . 1

Let us compare these figures with 
the da.ta set forth in Gen. J. H. "Wil
son's book on Chintii, which, unques
tionably, gives the latest trustwor
thy account of thi2 fiscal condition of 
the Middle Kingdom. Gen. Wilson 
reproduced an estimate prepared sev
eral years before the outbreak of the 
Boxer troubles, which puts the total 
expenditure for civil and military 
purposes, including the interest on the 
public debt, at about $100,000,000. 
This sum is considerably in excess of 
the current revenues, ,which accord
ing to Gen. Wilson, do not exceed $51,- 
450,000 in gold. He adds, however, 
that the deficit is more apparent than 
real, inasmuch as all disbursements, 
except for interest on the public, debt, 
are made in copper cash, or, In silver, 
and, if the Treasury does not hap
pen to leave the money on hand, the 
expenditures are cut dciwn or re
nounced altogether. From the same 
authority w,e learn that about nine 
million five hundred thousand taels 
are derived from the salt taxi and lik 
in on salt; us much more from the 
likin on miscellaneous goods and 
opium, and five million taels from na
tive maritime and inland customs. If, 
from, the total of twenty-four mil
lion taels obtainable from these 
sources, fifteen millions have to be 
car-marked for the annual payment 
on the Boxer indemnity, it is certain 
(that the Pekin Government will bo 
unable to defray the cost of admin
istration, unless Its fiscal system, in
dependently of the eus loons duties im
posed on foreginers, should be radi
cally reformed.

DAUGHTER OF A WELL-KNOWN 
AMERICAN GENERAL.

Gen. Wilson thinks that, with a ro- 
Burvey and reassessment of the tax
able lands, the proceeds of the land 
tax could be increased from twenty- 
aeve-n million taels the present fig
ure, to one hundred and four million.
If such a reform bo practicable, it is, 
obvious that China could make the 
annual indemnity payment from this 
source of income alone, and still leave 
a handsome surplus for the public 
treasury. There is no doubt, how
ever, that a considerable amount of 
time would bo needed for such a ro- 
eurvey and reassessment, and, in tlio 
meanwhile, the easiest and quickest 
way of procuring additional revenue 
required to meet the indemnity demand 
would be to increase the customs, dut
ies levied on foreigners in the treaty 
ports. Cm. Wilson expresses the 
opinion that “with the increase of im
portations which is steadily going on, 
and an increase of duty Ld say 15 per 
cent, ad valorem in go-id, to enable 
the Chinese Government to indemni
fy the foreigners for their losses in 
the Boxer war. the customs receipts 
could be augmented to one hundred 
and twenty million taels in gold at 
an early date.” In view of this as
sertion, it seems but a moderate ro
quet on the part of the Chinese Com
missioners that the foreign customs 
be increased by one-third only.

GROWING TALLER, 
a a medical

WOMEN
An authority states i: 

journal t.hia-t the h vug ht 
tall woman was. £>() 
feet 7 inches, while now 
averages 5 feet G miches to o fict 
10 inches.

of a very 
years ago, 5 

the height

Tom, whom did you say our friend
B___ m.uried ? Well, he married $-00,-
000 ; I fo-xget her other name.

101b o£ bay arc vqu.u as forage It 
221b, of potatoes, 8’Jlb. of car rot a, 01 
501b. of green clover.

In 1810 every British subject eon 
tribute,! 93.i. to the National Exche
quer, against about 511a. at presen

London hospital collections on Hos
pital Sunday are divided among 81, 
hospitals and 3"> dispense

Fustian is the name given to Ml
heavy cotton or .....
known as corduroy 
teen, and beaverteen

Thi-s would ho a very happy world 
if people would always wear the 
pression I hey tlo when they arc hav- 
log their photographs taken.

Ethel—Oh. Emily, i had such 
dreadful accident the other day. 
broke two of my front teeth. Em,ly- 
U«w painful 1 How did it happen 
Ethel, thoughtlessly,—they fell off 
the sideboard, and 1 accidentally tiod
on them.

the
et-pilc fabric 

moleskin, volve

Romance Connected With the Marriage of 
Dr. Mellcen and Miss Flagler, of 
Washington, D. C.

Washington society has been pro
vided with something of a mild sensa
tion by the announcement of Miss 
Eliza.be th Flagler’s forthcoming 
marriage to Dr. George Wilbert Mc
Kean, of Baddeck, Nova Scotia.

Miss Flagler is the daughter of 
Brigadier-General Flagler, and was 
some five years ago one of the belles 
of the United States capital. She is 
Interesting, not only on account of 
her wealth and beauty, but als-o be
cause of the somewhat romantic story 
that is told about her.

It seems thait in 1895 the Flaglcrs 
were Literally haunted by small boys, 
who, in spite of numberless warnings, 
trespassed in the orchard which ad
joined their majisicn in the suburbs 
of Washington. As soon as ever 
member or Bcrvant of the family 
vanished from sight they would scale 
the high walls and set to work like 
little vandals.

One hot August day Miss Flagler 
happened to be standing behind the 
drawing room blinds when a negro 
boy stole over the wall and scrambled 
up one of the laden apple trees. She 
seized a small hporting rifle that be
longed 'to her brother with the inten 
tion of (scaring the urchin. She raised 
the -weapon and fired it.

APPEARANCE IN COURT.
Almost simultaneously something 

fell from the tree, and when the 
smoke cleared away the child was 
found lying on the ground mortally 
wounded. The coroner’s jury exoner 
a bed Miss Flagler, but the verdict 
raised a storm of indignation among 
the negro residents in the neighbor
hood; and after a period of consider
able agitation the General’s daugh
ter was indicted and brought to trial 
when a verdict of “guilty of involun
tary manslaughter” was returned, 
and Miss Flagler was sentenced to a 
nominal three hours’ imprisonment.

Miss Flagler was a great favorite 
in Washington society, and her 
friends planned to receive her with 
dinners and dances, but she would see 
nobody and go nowhere.

One day she suddenly disappeared, 
for she had imposed a sentence of 
voluntary exile on herself, being de
termined to renounce the world and 
its gaieties for ever.

She became a recluse in a little 
fis-hing village called Baddeck, in 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, where her 
aim was to expiate what she consid
ered her sin by doing good to the 
poorest, and saddest—mothers who 
waited in vain for the return of their 
sons, and wives who were still wait
ing (for the deep waters to give up 
thieir long-mi>:sing husbands.

By degrees she was able byi her un
tiring kindness and helpfulness to 
win the complete confidence of these 
simple fisherfolk, and her services 
rapidly became so much in demand 
that eh-n had no time to brood over 
her trouble.
WHERE SHE MET THE DOCTOR.
And it was while

that r,hc was first brought back to 
the world she had left, for ib was at 
the bedside of an invalid that she met 
Dr. George McKean, a young phy
sician, who had gone to seek experi
ence and practice among the poor of 
Nova Scotia.

It was but natural that the man 
o-f medicines should fall in love with 
the good Samaritan, whom the grate
ful village folk wore wont to call “the 
blessed lady.” The beautiful, sorrow
ful-looking lady, who dwelt in a her
mit cottage called “The Bowsprit,” 
awakened in him an interest infinitely 
more absorbing than medicine. So he 
ret himself 'the task which her rela
tives and friends had failed at— to 
cm ice her back to the larger world 
she had left.

In «the evenings he used tot go up 
to the cottage, which Miss Flagler 
had built on the lonely rocks to con
sult her about some pet plan or new 
project in which her help was need
ed. . ,

And ho this romantic wooing went 
on. until one day Washington society 
was agreeably surprised to hear t hat 
the Brigadier-General's daughter was 
C/ooning back to the gay, busy woild 

Inch had not known her for five 
hole years. . .
Early in June her return is to be 

signalized by n brilliant wedding in 
St. Margaret’s church, to be. followed 
by a great reception, at which Wasti
ng! on society will bo present 

deed, ffstiss Flagler’s bids fair 
he wedding of the season.
Romantic as the whole story is, it 

annol appeal lo any reader half so 
powerfully ns to the heroins of it, 
who will thus plunge back into the 
ortvx of a eooioty woman’s life after 
n absence of over five yeara-years 

sp-nt in leading what has practically 
been a hermit existence as far a* her
farmer friends have been concerned 
It will probably seem to her as i hough 

p had boon suddenly awakened from 
strange dream; all tlv* events 

her life among th- fisherfolk of Noya 
lentil being compressed ml 
fancies ef a night’s Htumbors.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Note# of Interest Abont Some of (he 
World’* Great People.

The Duke otf Cornwall and York is 
extremely fond of fencing' as an ex
ercise.

Queen Alexandra has learned many 
kinds of lace-making-, and has made 
some bcautizful pieces to trim the 
robes of her grandchildren.

The German Empress is said to be 
one o-f the most conscientious of 
Royal diary-keepers, and the dally re
cord no one- ever sees, not even the 

‘Jmperor himself. Each year a new 
L'airy Is begun, and the old one, with 

i'ts Locked clasp, is pat away with 
the preceding ones in an iron saJe,

Mr. Kruger, as everyone knows, is
constant smoker; it is not, per

haps, so well understood that he has 
only once tasted alcohol im his life 
That wa/3 at Bloemfontein, after the
ilgning o*f the alliance with the Free 

State. Kruger is sadd to have taken 
off a bumper of champagne and put 
down the glass wiith a face of dis
gust.

General Colville, who i-3 the object of 
so much interest just now, has had 
mail}' remarkable experiences, volun
tary a/nd in voluntary, and one of them 
at leafst iis probably unique. It is 
one of the voluntary ones—a honey-

ABOUT NAMES IN IRELAND TRIP IN A SMALL CRAFT

moon in mid-air! The balloon al- „ . 
most came to grief, but happily the I 
bride and bridegroom arrived safely 
on terrot-firmn in the. middle of a 
ploughed field.

Pope Leo XIII. has a wonderful 
memory. A kittle while ago he told 
a surgeon who was attending him 
that a small scan otn. hifl finger was 
caused seventy-fi.vo years ago, 
when he was a boy, by a bail strik
ing his hand while he was playing a 
game called “bcccin” in the garden 
of the Palazzo Cellcmma*; and he even 
remembered the name of the chemist 
who bound up the ,wound and the 
situation otf the shop.

Mr. Spencer Gharring-ton, who has 
Lived under five Sovereigns, and is 
now, at eighty-two the doyen of the 
British House of Commons, is said to 
be the moist retiring and unassum
ing of exur Legislators. He rarely 
speaks to any of hits fello wrmembers, j 
partakes of hiiis frugal luncheon alone, 
and genera 111 y keeps so modestly in 
the background that, although he is 
me of the richest members of Parlia
ment and bias relutscd high honours, 
his very identity is unknown to many 
who are accustomed to see him re
gularly at Westminster.

King Edward has a pretty taste in 
note paper. The monogram, which 
appears iin the left-hand corner of the 
new stationery, consists of an Old |
English E. In the top portion of the nan.1 
E the or own is worked in the Lower There is a curious note

CURIOUS INFORMATION BY THE 
IRISH REGISTRAR-GENERAL

How Surname* and Christian Nantes Are 
Produced—The Favorite Prefix — Many 
Foreign Names Introduced.

The Irish Registrar-General, Mr. 
Robert E. Matheson, B.L., has just 
published a little official volume of 
less than a hundred pages contain
ing some curious information regard
ing the Irish nomenclature, The title 
of the book isl “Varieties and Synon
yms of Surnames and Christian 
Names in Ireland for the Guidance 
of Registration Officers and the Pub
lic in Searching the Indexes of Births 
Deaths and Marriages,” from which 
it will be seen that it has been com
piled with a practical end in view.

But outside that purpose altogeth
er it is a most interesting, and in
deed entertaining brochure. One 
would not have thought that in Ire
land there were fifteen variations of 
the aurnapae "Alexander,” twenty-four 
each of "Byrne,” and. “Connolly,” and 
actually twenty-seven of "Connor.1 
Birmingham has twenty as follows 
Birmingham, BLrminghan, -Bremigam, 

Brimagum, Brimmagenn, 
Brumigem, Brumiger, Brumma
gem, Brum mu gen, and the Irish equi
valents—Carogh, Corish, Korish, Mac- 
Feerish, Magorisk, McGorish, McGor- 
isk. A number of names, on the other 
hand, have only been variant, such 
as Bex, for Beck ;Bagster for Bax
ter ; Cruice for Cruise ; Wholey, for 
—Howley, McMaa for McNama; Benbo, 
Howley, McNabcola, and so on. t 

THEY FAVOUR THE “O.”
It is notable that in some districts 

a large number of people have added 
the old Irish prefix “O” to their 
names. From Armagh it is reported 
by the register that “those who were 
formerly known as Neill are now 
O’Neill ; Reilly, now “O’Reilly ; Hagan 
now O’Hagan, etc. Indeed,” the regis
trar adds, “ I think every one in my 
district who by any possibility could 
prefix the 'O’ has done so, and this 
was only commenced a few years ago,

AUSTRIAN OFFICERS AFLOAT IN A 
SEVENTY-FOOT YAWL.

any tfontlis en the Orinoco—In a Cyclone 
on the Atlantic, Which the Adventurers 
Crossed In Twenty-six Days.

It tis noiw close on. to a year a .go 
since three adveruUuraus young lieu
tenants of the Austrian navy be
came weary otf' tine restrict ion-3 of the 
quarterdeck and, pining foir freedom, 
and ndvietn/Lu/rcs etougtiut Leave 
abseince from their Government and 
chartering a yacht wandered far.

Reanarkaibile tvs thus hewn the cruise, 
tihie vetsrsel which bare the trio is, more 
remarkable still. She is the Taor
mina* a- seventy foot yawl twhich w 
built by Lieutenant: Henn just previ
ews to his tULteimpt to “lift” the 
America's cup wit,hi his cutter Galatea 
Nlctnie- who bqNv ,the tiny craft glide up 
the- fiver oft New: Y*crk the other day 
wiciuM have ever imagined that she 
had traced a wake tern- thousand milles 
in Length, mielsit of it over the water» 
of tlhe North At Lam-tic..

I have known earlier births regis
tered without the ‘O,’ but later ones 
of the same family must have the 
'O’ prefixed.” A similar report comes 
from Mouaitshannon district ; but, on 
the other hand, the registrar of 
B.roughshano district, County An
trim states that “some families have 
dropped the ‘O,’ aa O’Hamill, Hamill; 
O’Kane, Kane ; O’Mellan, Mellan ; 
O’Donnell, Donnell ; O’Dornan, Dor-

from the
part are the Roman figures VII, The 
E is silver in colour with a black line 
outside, aind both the crown and the 
figures VII. in black. *'Winds-or 
Castle” is etaimiped in black at the 
head of the paper. King Edward’s 
favorite paper is hand-made azure- 
Laid post size, with a s/light black 
border. Queen Alexandra, up to the 
present, has not selected her official1 
monogram. The La-te Quieen’s choice 
in note pa per, by the way, was silver 
grey. > «

The Baroness BurdettfrCoutts. is 
very fond of all kinds of animals and 

, .. .. . v birds. At her llighgale residence,
h„nb ,n Uolkv Lodge, tbetre to an «xtraordl- 

nary collection of 'them, including 
goats, Llamas, donkeys, robins, cock
atoos, nightingales, etc. The Baro
ness has always done her best among 
the ladies of her acquaintance to dis
courage the use of feathers and W'ings 
in their headgear; and besides giving 
much support to the Society for the J 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
has actively promoted the introduc
tion of Bills into Parliament having 
for their object the protection of wild 
birds.

Admiral Ra.wson, who is giving up 
the command of the Channel Squad
ron, is et ill young in the sixties, but 
he has had a long and romantic car
eer at sea. While at the Cape an 
incident happened which explains the 
po-puinrirly of Sir Harry Rawsoa with 
hts mien. In accordance with custom 
the officers should have called and 
signed their names in his visitor’s 
book on one occasion, and many of 
them failed to do so. The next day 
the Admiral issued an invitation to 
dinner to all who had not signed the 
book, and the delinquents appeared in 
fear and trembling) as to what would 
happen. What did happen was that 
Siir Harry Rawson gave them an ex
cellent dinner, told them some ex
cellent stories, and sent them home 
aitracn in excellent spirits. Not a 
word was said about the visitors 
hook, but the silence wais mono ef
fective tlhan any words,, and Admiral 
Rawsom hat3 not had to compta ;n

registrar of Moira district regarding 
the name La very. “Of Laverys,” he 
writes, “ there are several races in 
this vicinity, all having prefixes, and j 
all frigidly denying relationship or 
common descent. They are Baun- 
Lavery, Bawn, white ; Roe-Lavery, 
Rue, red ; Trin-Lavery, and Hard- 
Lavery. Of these, iBaun is the most 
usually or persistently adhered to, so 
much so that several people about 
here are known only by their prefix, 
as Charley, Ned or Dan Baun. Many 
people would not know where any of 
these people lived were you to call 
them by the name La very, without 
the prefix; indeed, the last-named 
man in the above samples denies the 
La very altogether.”

HOW NAMES ARE MADE. I 
There are instances of a prefix, 

such as “Mac,” or “Fitz,” being sub
stituted for the whole name; while in 
siome cases the name is simply con
tracted, as in the cases of Free for 
Freeman, Pender for Prendcrgast, and 
Roy for Mcllroy and Royston. Vari
ations are also produced, says Mr. 
Matheson, “by other causes, such as 
the tendency to assimilate names^to 
those of distinguished persons. ^ 
registrar reports ‘Nielson’ 
come ‘Nelson,’ while

PLENTY OP COMFORT.
Tihiere is no dilgindjtjy in forty tons, 

but tihiere maty be plenty of room 'fer 
com!or it Lf c/nie knfo,wal ihiofw to ccono- 
m/jze- in- space. Tine.set three Austrians 
apparently do, for the, interior of 
their little craft is as cosy as can be 
iunatgiinied. Ample space was found 
for btoriing sut fie-Lent quantities .of 
pffiovùîdcinis and water, and as th/e 
yadhlt hais ten persans im aid, the three 
lûsiuteinaaute, five seamen, a cook and 
steward, ccmisii>derablie quantities of 
water and pncvisLonts; had to be car- 
rued, but the. yachtsmen made shift to 
stow away all tloiat was needed,

This men whti enigaged in this ad
venture are Clou tit von Coller edo- 
MansfeM, whio holds, the rank of 1-leia- 
temamt, and I/joutomants Pachner 
and Botanic-.

“To begin with” eai.d the Count 
we saOtad frotm Austria) in, August, 
skirted thie cmiait to Gibraltar, called 
at i'll^n»e!r^:fe, eund tfhen 'set ictat 
aciricisis thie At lia initio, mia-king- Trinidad 
iza twentty-fi-ix days. Had it not been 
far a ciyctaao which we met half way 
we would have imiede the trip in much 
Leas tiimia, tut that kept us hove to 
for a matter c*f a week, f Anything 
carry away? Oh, no! She is a staunch 
Kittle tibiing arid a is buoyant as a duck 
What we did was to heave her to 
and tat ih-etr. rili-e jit dut, and that she 
did in fine style*.

MONTHS ON THE ORINOCO. 
“From Trinidad wa went to the 

truut.h cif the Olûn-cico and ascended 
the river for a distuin/ce at 230 miles. 
We spent two moctt’hs on the ri.Ter 
a'rud came vezry nearly spending six. 
The way that came, abcut was this: 
The riiv.er riises to an abnormaL height 

' dur.'inig the rainy season, and then 
recedes so fap-t as to leave half of ots 
shoals end bans above wat-ea*. We 
had ccio&se.d cn/o sdme two hundred 
mile a from tidewater, wham upon re- 
turning from a hunting excursion 
we noticed that the river had ccim- 
mienc-ed to flail.

“We hastily giot up anchor and went 
down stream, and were- net an hour 
tioo soon-. As ût was we touched on 
the bar a-nd might have been high 
and dry by t.hi'is- time only fort quick 
work in getting the boats out and 
Lightening the yacht sufficiently to 
get her over. Thei high water does 
mot make agaiJn until May, so iti was 
rather a close call.

“From the Ori'maco we went back 
to Trinidad, thence north to Mar
tinique, then book to La Guayra, and 
thein to the, Virgin Islands where we 
spent several weeks cruising about 
the haunts off the old pirates amid fill- 
bus terers, thon to St. Thomas and 
Puerto Rico, and a cruise, among the 
Bathamns, where we ca.ugbt three 
morthers in. succession.

has be- t GOOD RUN FOR A SMALL CRAFT, 
another states j “On the ruin, frcimi Nassau to Jack-

BONNIE SCOTLAE
INTERESTING NEWS FROM SCOT 

LAND’S BANKS AND BRAES.

He Has Reached a Good Old Are-n,.. 
gow and the Liquor Traffic-Death 
One of Badcn-Powell s Men, &c ,

Mr Alex. Ewing, long a respected 
resident in Dumbarton, has rci,h!d 
his hundredth birthday. Che4

Groat draughts of herring hav»
a"..8 Vre Past ,cw days hec2 caugh? 

ofï the Haddington coast. “ 1
The Rev, Peter Mearns, fold 

stream died recently in the 84th 
year of h.s age and 54th of his min. 
istry.

CCS-æ-Si
Sk’S.""'” “ “• -* «

The Scottish Office has refused to 
permit the body of George Johnston 
the Fife millionaire-hermit, to be cxl 
burned. v

Out of 55 cases of infectious dis
ease in Southend, 25 were, in the 
opinion of the medical officer of 
health, due to the eating of shellfish. 

Major Matheson, proprietor of the 
Lewis, is introducing young stags 
from England for the improvement 
of the various deer forests on the is-

Thc Glasgow “Municipal Public 
House’’ scheme is receiving the unit
ed support of the labor organizations 
and the united opposition of the 
“trade.’’

The example of Glasgow in seeking 
to run the liquor traffic under per
fect municipal control and owner- 

various parts of

One ■

‘Parlow’ has become ‘Parnell’.” j Banville the. Tabaimiknn showed what
The greater portion of the changes ! she was able tti do when she. wanted

In

the

NOW THEY AltE MARRIED. 

A bashful young man w cut three
times to nsk a beautiful young indy 

the partner of her 
ioya and narrows and other household 
furniture ; but cacti time his I»-»1 
D,lied him. un,l he took the question
nway unpopped. . .

the anguish of bis

l)OG AND KITTEN.
A cocrrespondent sends to the Lon

don Spectator: the following anec
dote:

The servant man of a family 
a kitten to a pond 
tioin of drowning 
dog went ^ 
kitten was 
the dog sprang m 
back to bend.

A second tinne, the 
and again the
and when for
the servant tr-<
Id, the d

t ook
with the intvn- 

it. Ilis master’s 
jt.h hiimj, and when the 
thrown into the water 

and brought it

She sawand had compassion on him. St>: ,h" 
next time he amt, fh«- .
he bad tjioughl to bring a sciew-dnv
CrHW.Ublushed, and wanted to know

WAndfshe, in the fnines. of her heart 
said she, did not know but that he 
would want to screw up his couiagc 
before ho left. ... . ,I Uo look the hint and the girl.

threw it. in, 
rescued it; 
third time 

to drown 
lo save the 
ill'lln was to

dog 
t he 
d

rcisobute
little helpicais life as the 

1,’istrov it, swtvml with it to the other 
■H the pool, ran all the way 

horn- with it, and deposited it before 
Um kitchen litre. , , ,

From that time the, dog kept con
stant wu-tcuh cwie.r t he 
two were inuepaTabla, 
the same bed.

kitten The 
even sharing

in Irish hurnames, however, is trace
able to far-off legislation, chiefly to 
the statute decreeing that every Irish
man dwelling “betwixt or among Eng
lishmen” in certain districts should 
take an English surname of “ one 
town,” “ocr colour,” “or arte, or sci
ence, or office.” Hence O’Gowan be
came Smith, “gowan” meaning a smith 
and so on.

FOREIGN NAMES.
Wo have a much greater variety 

of “ foreign” names iu Ireland than , 
one would have suspected. “In addi
tion to our ‘Celtic. Anglo-Saxon, and 
Norman surnames,” writes the Regis
trar-General, “we find Highland Gae
lic names. represented by “ Mac- 
Dougal,’ “McGregor,” “Macintosh, 
Welsh names are found such as “Mor
gan,’ “Richards,” “Apjohn.’ Danish 
names appear, as “ Dowdell,” Drum- 
goole,” “ Gould,” “Coppingeir.’ There 
are many Huguenot names, as “La- 
Touciic, “Du Bedat, “Lefroy, ‘ Du- 
bouxdien,” “ Le Fann,” “ Drelmcourt; 
“Dombrain,” “Crommelin, ' Boileau, 
“De Blacquiexe.— Italian names 
represented. ‘
“ Casciani.” „ , .. .

Wo have various German Palatinate 
names, as “Bovenizor,” “ Delmegv,’’ 
“ Switzer,” “ Doupe.” ' Tes key,
“ shire” and “ Moildler.’ Jewish 
names are found, such as “Cohen,” 
•Levi,” “Aaron,” and the Indexes are 
now showing the result of the recent 
migration to this country of Jews 
from Buraia in such names as “Hobin- 
o vit eh,” “ Weiner,” “ Matufsky,’ 
“ llesse'.l erc,” “ Stuppcl,” ‘ IJ^ssui., 
“Winstock, “ Greenberg, Maisel,
•' statzumsky,” “ Coplan,” ' B ach
man,* “ Wedeclefsky,” and “ Lnd- 
berg.” This little book will be of con
siderable use to students of Ireland, 
and no tourist should visit the. coun
try without getting a copy to put in
to* hia bag.

to in this way of fast going. W. 
slipped otat otf pc' 1b wit,hi n spanking 
south cast wind at our heels, and two 
days liateir wa had let go car" anchor 
off Jacksonville, a nun of 430 miles, in 
loirtynelight hours.’ iRatfuir 'gqcdi 
ienn’t it, far a Little craft of this sort?

“From. Jacksonville w«e went to Sa
vannah, thence bo Charleston, Baltii- 
more and Anno-poOust, whtlch- was cuir 
last port. At Ammapcdiiis w-e vtaited 
the Naval Academy, and were of 
courut?, very much iinlterested in the 
vnistituttiioni We will remain in New 
York a few weeks, then cruise to the 
eastward and return in time to s.ee the 
yacht races.

"Then wc will go home by steamer, 
as our furüioiughis: a,re up in Septemibcr 
and nhtfiiioiugh the yacht -is fast she 
dct.’is nefv travel, on schedule Firme, and 
thy «re fore might nc-t get ius back 
soon ^ough.”

ship is extended to 
Renfrewshire.

Earl Aberdeen inspected the Edin
burgh Battalion Boys’ Brigade with
in the Merchiston Castle Collegiate 
grounds. More than 1,000 boys 
were on parade.

An effort is being made that cot
tages, rather than tenement houses,) 
be erected on the Glasgow municipal 
land near Alexandra Park, for occu
pancy by workingmen.

A sensation has been caused in 
Aberdeen by the issue of a warrant 
for the arrest of Mr. J. M. Fergu
son, a prominent advocate, for the 
alleged embezzlement of trust funds.

Auchtermuchty has a modern Sam
son. He lifted four gates off their 
hinges and left them lying on thq 
roadway. He did it for fun, but had 
to pay 30 shillings for the caper.

Mr. Thomas Brand, one of the now 
rapidly diminishing band which 
formed the “Thin Red Line,” has 
died in Aberdeen, in his 72nd year. 
He joined the 93rd Sutherland High
landers in 1844, at the age of 10

On the lapse of the period of 
mourning, it is reported that the 
King and Queen will revive certain 
of the old Scottish customs and 
court ceremonies associated with the 
Ilolyrood Palace. The report has 
caused the greatest satisfaction in 
Edinburgh.

Some little flutter was caused in 
Glasgow when the news leaked out 
that Mr. James Wilson Dick, former
ly a magistrate of the city and an 
ardent temperance reformer, had 
been arrested on a charge of solicit
ing and accepting a bribe of £-600.

The body of a man was washed up 
recently on the beach opposite 
Broadsea, near Fraserburgh. Trio 
head was gone, as also were parts of 
the arms and legs. The remains 
were identified as those of J. Mc
Gregor, a young man, a cooper by 
trade, son of John Donald McGre
gor, who went amissing Dec. 31st 

I last.
Information has been received of 

the death at Mafeking, on Fob. 16, 
of Alexander C. Fraser, a native of 
Abriachen. Deceased, who was only 

17, was in the employment of 
Messrs. Macdonald & Macintosh, 
merchants, Iverncss. At the out
break of the war he was among the 
first to join Baden-Powcll’s volun
teer force in defence of Mafeking\ He 
helped to capture Commandant Eloff.

The body of the Rev. Malcolm Mc- 
Coll was taken out of the Crinan 
canal at Ardrishaig recently. The 
deceased was last seen shortly after 
ten making his way home to the 
manse along the banks of the canal, 
and as his hat was found in the can
al in the morning, trawling opera
tions were begun, with the result 
that the body was found where Jme 
hat was seen. The deceased 
minister at Ardrishaig for 
twenty years, but resigned quite 
cently..
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A KING . ADVENTURE.

reversionary.
A(mes-He is what might be called

a reversionary type °f man- 
1,- j ; t h—Râver s Lunar y !
Agnes—; it is so easy to make a 

monkey of lâilm I

NO HARM DONE.
Harold—I ran over a man ninety 

years old yesterday- 
Gladys—Didn't you fee awful ! 
Harold—Oh, no! The old guy hailn t 

got long to live, anywuy.

ltojol Party Cliarznl ivuti tlrrr.im1in„ 
the Hallway.

An adventure cf the King of F 
Belgians is making the rounds of the 
Italian papers, writes a Rome cor res- 
pondent.

Hia Majesty, with his secretary, and 
two ladies, took four first-class re
turn tickets in the “direct” train from 
Bologna to Modena, and after the 
day’s outing, they returned, not by the 
“direct” train, as they should have 
done, but inadvertently by the “ex
press,” the fares of which are much 
h ghcr than those of the “direct.’

The. secretary delivered the four 
direct” tickets at the door of the 

Bologna station, and he and his com
panions were immediately stopped and 
charged with an attempt to defraud 
the railway company. The King
was naturally greatly annoyed at this 
contretemps, and was eventually
obliged to reveal his identity to the

KING ALFRED'S CASTLE.

Ciistle of F.nslamV* First tireat liitig tn 
tiood I*rcsorvatlsiH.

The millenary of King Alfred is be
ing celebrated in England just now 
by a large number of enthusiasts and 
Arundel Castle, in the quiet little 
town of Arundel, to coming in for a 
considerable share of public attent-on. 
In King Allred's will appears the first 
mention of Arundel. The quaintly 
pretty old castle keep was one of the 
good ac^reigia’s favorite country 
houses. t> this there can be no 
doubt. The cast Lo itself is Ireferred to 
at seme length in Domesday Book 
and was Considéré-.: •*' great import
ance bv William, the Conque-or, who 
bestowed the estate on o.--: of his 
friends. While Arundel the re
sidence of Henry the Hirst s v. 
Empress Matilda, made it her 
quarters for come time and there is 
believed to have asserted her ciair' 
to the British throne.

The cast lo is architecturally haps* 
some and commands a magnificent 
view of the surrounding country: 
From its Windows can be seen many 
wlvan scenes of exquisite beaut. 
stretching out between Chichester, 
Selsey, Bangor and Tittlehampton,

st ationmastezr to avoid 
police case.
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